
realize us

An invitation to explore your true nature

 

An opportunity to become more aware of who you truly are.

To develop your ability to consciously tap into your true nature; 

and to become more effective in navigating your human nature.

 

You are welcome to join us

5 ONLINE GROUP MEETINGS

An introduction into Awakened Leadership 

Authentic, sustainable and in harmony with life

DATES 
• August 31
• September 7
• September 14
• September 21
• September 28 
 
TIME
From 9:00 to 10:30 AM (C.E.T.)

LANGUAGE
English or Dutch (depending on the participants)

TOTAL INVESTMENT
€ 600,- (excl. VAT)

REGISTRATION
You can register for this program here.

FACILITATED BY:

Daniel Mulock Houwer  & Wendy van Leusen

In service of an awakening world
www.realize-us.com

Please note that in saying yes to this invitation you embark on an inward journey that goes beyond those five online moments 
together. To help you integrate Awakened Leadership in your life you will be given homework assignments and you will be 
encouraged to tune in with yourself regularly. The inner work session will be scheduled on your request.

MODULE 1

The way in

MODULE 2

Awakening
to your true 

nature

How to
relate
to life

MODULE 3
Taking your 
place in the 
circle of life

MODULE 5

How you 
show up

in life

MODULE 4

+ 1 INNER WORK SESSION

During the Course I became increasingly aware that I was changing from within. The power of awakening and the connection 
to my true nature now resonate deeply within me. It is a journey of faith, trust and love. Not only have I grown into the person 
I wanted to become, I also feel highly empowered as I finally have the courage to tackle and embrace my dreams full on. 
I thank Daan and Wendy for the impact they have had on me and the difference they made in me stepping into the next chapter 
of my life with joy, (inner) knowing, gratitude and enthusiasm. I begin to embrace the unknown possibilities and build up more 
positive energ y around me. - Ellen -

This course took me on a journey so deep and so high and so beyond anything I could have imagined! It helped me to stand stronger 
rooted in my centre and to manifest myself in the world. I was impressed to see how deep work can be done both individually and 
as a group, through the online platform. The guidance of Wendy and Daan is both strong and soft - direct and in flow - joyful and 
light yet deep - loving and supportive -  highly connected and clear - masculine and feminine - in balance and perfectly complete. 
- Francis - 

https://realize-us.com/inschrijfformulier-online-course/
http://www.realize-us.com

